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Stay stress-free during finals

ONLINE
Post your comments online at:
WWW.ARBITERONUNE.COM

BY MEGAN BARSNESS
Special to The Arbiter

NEWS
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During the month of May,
BSU is encouraging people
to return to college and
ffnlsh their degrees.

A new' art exhibit embracing
the "ContributionEssence 01
LIfe"Is being displayed In the
Boise State Unlverslly Student
Union Gallery until May 10.
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Devin 'Borland wonders if
ASBSU Senate Pro Tem
Greg Wilson is getting in
the way of Senate guests.

If you need to experience a calm
before the storm known as "dead
week," you can attend the new
single credit course "Mindfulness
Based Stress Reduction" beginning
it's 8 week session on Tuesday, May
4th from 4:40-6:30pm.
This is the first time the course
has been offered at Boise State, but
not the first in academic history.
Carol Pangburn, one of the organizers of the course, said mind-

cushions, blankets and props to
make themselves more comfortable. Pangburn and Berg will hopefully be offering the class to BSUfaculty in summer or fall, there may be
a nominal fee.
They will also offer "The Art and
Practice of Mindfulness" in the
summer, and "Meditation 101"during the fall. A meditation group affiliated with mindfulness meets in
the SUBevery Tuesday at noon.
For more information, contact
Carol Pangburn at 426-3089, or
Christina Bergat 426-2752.

fulness classes first began by Jon
Kabat-Zinn at the University of
Massachusetts over 25 years ago.
The organizers, Carol Pangburn
and Christina Berg, are taking their
own approach to the idea of mindfulness.
"Anxiety and stress are the number one issue with students. This
class is eighty percent experiential.
It brings students into the present
moment to respond rather than react. We also do meditation and light
yoga during class," said Pangburn.
Students are encouraged to bring

'Cover the Uninsured Week'
highlights Idahoans'health risks
...
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BY EMILY POITEVIN
News Writer

Edwin McCain's "Lost in
America" should soon be
found in your collection

SPORTS
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Daryn Colledge gets chosen in
the second round of the NFL
draft by the Green Bay Packers

ON CAMPUS

National Cover the Uninsured
Week is May I-May 7, and Boise
State is hosting a number of activities in conjunction with the occasion. BSU is partnering with the
Ada County Healthy Communities
Access Program (HCAP) to help
sponsor the event.
According to the Cover the
UninsuredWeekWebsite,http://covertheuninsured.org, there are approximately 46 million Americans
who live without health insurance.
This number includes more than B
million children.
'For those without health insurance, the cost of a serious injury or
illness can be enough to force backruptcy. The week was created in
2003 in order to raise awareness of
this growing problem.
Ed Baker, assistant professor for
the College of Health Sciences and
a lead evaluator for the HCAPgrant,
has been working on addressing the
lack of access to healthcare in Ada
County for the uninsured and underinsured for two years.
"The BSU College of Health
Sciences participates in activities
for "Cover the Uninsured Week"

Thursday
Join Charles Hummel of
Hummel Architects as he
presents "Boise's Buildings:
Good, Bad and Ugly." Rose
Room, '718 W. Idaho Street.
5:30 p.m. This event is free.
For more info call 426-3701.

BY MICAH
MCLAUGHLIN
News Writer

High: 66F / Low 40F

WEDNESDAY

High: 71F / Low 46F

This week, Boise State wUl offer lectures and information
about the grOWingproblem of the uninsured in America.

Students, faculty, organizations,
honored at awards ceremony

WEATHER

TUESDAY

May 2: James Girvan, dean of
because having insurance has been
shown to be related to access to the College of Health Sciences will
moderate a panel discussion, "New
healthcare and to improved health
Approaches to State Coverage,"
outcomes. That is, without insurance coverage of some sort, it is from 6-7:30 p.m. The panel will
discuss recent changes in Idaho's
difficult to obtain henlthcare, especially specialist care and to get pre- Medicaid program, community
scription drugs to treat illness," he health centers, health savings acsaid. "In addition, the insured pay counts, and recent expansions of
insurance coverage in other states
for healthcare for the uninsured
such as Massachusetts.
through 'higher insurance rates.
The Central District Health
Also, the costs associated with payDepartment will also host a variety
ing for the uninsured are greater
of clinics throughout the week inwhen we pay for sick people instead
cluding immunization clinics and
of paying to keep people well."
The weeks' events range from a WIC clinics. CDHD will also sponsor STD clinics, pregnancy testing
panel discussion on new approachand reproductive health services.
es to state coverage to free fluoride
More information can be found
varnish and IIIV testing.
at www.cdhd.idaho.gov.
A full list of events is detailed beThe CDHD is also sponsoring a
low.
free fluoride varnish for uninsured
May 1-5:Enrollment Drive for the
children ages 6 months to fiveyears.
Idaho Children's Health Insurance
program held by the Robert Wood This event will take place from 9
Johnson Foundation and Covering a.m. to 4 p.m,
Kids and Families. Locations in- . May 4: Elizabeth Foster, a farnclude the Boys and Girls Club, ily physician at Terry Reilly Health
Services in Nampa, will present
BSU Health and Wellness Center
Conference Room, Terry Reilly a lecture on "The Economics of
Health Care in Idaho," 7-9 p.m.
Health Services, Saint Alphonsus
The event is sponsored by Boise
Regional Medical Center, and the
Downtown YMCA. Specific times . State's College of Business and
Economics and the Economics
can be found at http://www.adahAssociation.
cap.org/,

Boise State's 2006 Student
Organizations Awards Ceremony
honoring the organizations on
campus and the students involved
with them was held last Wednesday
evening in the Student Union
Building's Jordan Ballroom.
Besides honoring
organizations and students the evening
included a buffet dinner and musical and dance performances by

the Meistersingers and the Hui-OAloha, respectively.
Toward the end of the ceremony the audience was addressed by
ASBSUPres. Wyatt Parke
Mark Wheeler, the interim vice
president for student affairs, said
"involvement beyond the classroom" is an important part of education at BSU.
"So much of students' education
can and does occur outside the
classroom," said Wheeler.
According to Wheeler, the ceremony is also an important tradition.

"Boise State University needs traditions like this," said Wheeler. "1
really can't think of a better tradition to bring students together and
showcase all the different student
activities and student organizations work."
The ceremony was organized by
Mike Esposito, assistant director for
Student Activities, who said planning the event was a lot of work.
Award winners included Delta
Beta Nu Sorority for Organization
ofthe Year for their work in the fight
against breast cancer.
Helen Lojek, two time winner of

Senate hears complaint,

THURSDAY

the outstanding student organization advisor award, was awarded
with the David S. Taylor Service to
Students Award.
Lojek is an English professor and
assistant dean oftheCollege of Arts
and Sciences.
Ienna Clark was honored with
the Marj Billings Award for selfless
dedication to the university.
Criminal justice administration
professor Andrew Giacomazzi was
awarded the Student Organization
Advisor of the Year award for
his performance in advising the
Alpha Phi Sigma Criminal Justice

Honors Society.
Winners for the student group
award included: the Organization of
Student Social Workers, Movimento
Estudiantil Chicano/a de Aztlan,
Women's Softball, Alpha Kappa
Lambda; Alpha Phi Sigma Criminal
Justice Society, Baptist Campus
Ministries and the Hand Talk Sign
Language Club.
Also during the evening, the
Student Programs Board, the
VolunteerService Board, University
Pulse and the Arbiter each presented their own awards to staff and
community members as well.

makes amends

High: 75F / Low 48F

Pentico said he'd talked to former
campus and those they help around
about," Martinez said. "This is what
The Senate also unanimously
ASBSUpresidents Joe Holladay and
campus," Moffett said, His comdemocracy is all about:'
passed a commendation to name
Arbiter Staff
David Morriss to no avail.
ments came after last week's meetHe also joked that he would of: Interim Vice President of Student
The Senate took printed lnformaing where several Senate guests
ficially be crowned as the official Affairs Mark Wheeler Bronco ofthe
walked out during his remarks af- "Drama Queen of Boise State" next Year.
In its final meeting of the Spring tion from Pentico.
The Senate also wrapped up ter he mispronounced the word week on the Brava Stage.
. Wheeler ,is interviewing for
2006 semester, the Associated
some of its concerns and finished ."Chicano."
_
Later, the Senate passed a resoluthe permanent position of Vice
Students' of Boise State University
BSU professor and lifelong tion re-stating its support of diver- President of Student Affairs.
Senate heard from a student con- offlegislation.
They
honored
staffers
and
apMEChA
member Juan Martinez
sity on campus.
He is a BSU graduate and has
cerned about the Dean of the
The resolution was sponsored by been the interim VP for more than
College of Engineering, Cheryl B. proved the appointments ofa pair of apologized Thursday for being one
10 different senators and passed B- ' a year.
Schrader. Schrader is married to a members to enter ASBSUPres.Wyatt of the two that walked out.
.
"I know better,". Martinez
0-1. The one abstention carne from
Former ASBSUChlef of Staff Tim
member of the Idaho State Board of Parke's cabinet.
Taylor Newbold' was appointed
said of his actions. "With heartfelt
Sen. Moffett.
Flaherty spoketo the Senate during
Education.
as the secretary
public relations.
sincerity, I apologize." .' . .
. The resolution quotes segments
the gallery comments and asked to
The .student, Chris Pentico, said
. Martinez
also
commended
.from the ASBSUPreamble to the
betheone todeliverthecomrnenSchrader's husband is in position to A.J. McGillis was appointed as the
Moffett for reaching out to the
Constitution and re-states themlsdation toWheeler;
.
evaluate her and influence funding . secretary of special projects.
Then Sen. Isaac Moffett said he. group,which has been mired in sion of ASBSU·tolead, inspire, enThough the Senatenowlakesa'
.
for the college..
..'
.. '
a .MEChAmeeting:
contrQvel'SYthrough' d~epast few courage arid serve all studet)ts."
. hiatlls,senato1'!lcanstillbereached
...
. ·We have anaccountabllity issue hadattended
for this state/ said Pentico.·
. .. earlier in the day and had changed . .\veeks.i\~toltsbeliefs.aIldconnec.
"Thepui'poseofthist'esolution
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. world/Natlonal/Whatthe7
stories
courtesy of KRT Campus Wire Services
'Unless otherwise credited.' Local/BSU
storJesare courtesy of the Boise State
Website at www.bolsestate.edu. Air
stories are compiled by News Writers.
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. House Republicans
manage to delay vote

"oneihies
WASHINGTON
House
Republican leaders on Thursday
narrowly defused a revolt within
their ranks that would have killed
lobby and ethics legislation, but then
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426-1747

An internship is an opportunity to receive
academic credit for practical work experience
, in a chosen field of study and provides
hands-on learning outside of the classroom.

Internship Job Listings
Internshlp'lnfonnatlon
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Now Hiring At All Locations.
461-3740
608 12th Ave. S.
in Nampa

323-0606
6899 Overland
Boise

Free Wireless
Internet
322-7401
,4348 Chinden

Free Wireless
Internet
345-0990
1030 Broadway Near BSU

delayed a final vote on the package
until next week.
The legislation still faces broad,
if not unanimous,
opposition
from Democrats and a handful of
Republican moderates who say the
legislation falls far short of what
Congress needs to remove the stain
of scandal rising from recent crimimil convictions for influence-peddling.
The legislative package, which
will be voted on Thesday, restricts
some congressional travel, requires
more frequent public disclosure' of
lobbying activity and forces public
identification of sponsors of specialinterest "earmarks" inserted into
spending bills.
The measure's defeat would have
been an embarrassing setback for
House Speaker Dennis Hastert,
R-Ill., and Majority Leader John
Boehner, R-Ohio.
Botli vowed to tackle ethics and
lobbying legislation in the wake of
guilty pleas for corruption by disgraced Republican lobbyist Jack
Abramoff and _former Rep. Randy
"Duke" Cunningham, R-Calif.
Allegations of influence-peddling
also have spilled into Democratic
ranks. Rep. Alan Mollohan, D-W.Va.,
had to step down recently as'the top
Democrat on the House ethics committee after publicity stirred' controversy over spending provisions
that he'd inserted into legislation
benefiting ~lis friends and business
associates.
House Republican appropriators,
the lawmakers who draft spending
bills, had threatened to vote against
the legislation because they objected to its restrictions on "earmarks:'
the special spending items that
members of Congress routinely insert into appropriations bills to benefit constituents.
The appropriators said it wasn't
fair to restrict such items only in appropriations bills and not in tax or
policy legislation.
The appropriators, led by their
chairman,
Jerry Lewis, R-Calif.,
eventually relented after Hastert
and Boehner promised to apply
earmark restrictions to all forms of
legislation when the final bill gets
reconciled with a Senate version
passed in March.
Pollowlng the GOP leaders'

Boise State's effort is designed to
connect prospective students with
campus representatives who can
help them develop individualized
"Return to Learn" plans that will
guide them to degree completion.
An array of representatives
will be available at the open
houses,
including
undergraduate and graduate
admissions,
College of Applied Technology,
Veteran's Affairs, Women's Center, .
Distance Education, Center for
New Directions,
Adult Basic
Education, Center for Professional
Development, Career Services and
the Center for Workforce Training.

pledge, .the House voted 216-207,
largely along partisan lines, to accept the rule governing debate on
the bill, indicating likely passage.
. "The leader and the speaker
gave their word to our members,"
Lewis said. "We can't ask for any
more than that from our speaker.
Comprehensive earmark reform is
fundamental to our being able to go
forward positively and effectively."

local/bsu
"Return to Learn"
urges people to return to classroom
and earn degrees

what the?,
Did I say 'doctor?'
It's actually a hobby

President Bob Kustra announced
Mayas "Return to Learn" month
at Boise State University and encouraged people to call enrollment
counselors, visit a special Web site
or attend open houses in Nampa
and Boise to learn about their best
options for returning to school and
earning a degree.
"We want to knock down the
perceived barriers to earning a diploma:' Kustra said. ';B6ise State is
making an extra effort this month to
answer questions about transferring
credits, paying for classes or coming
back to school as an adult learner."
Throughout
May, Boise State
is providing
enhanced
services through a "learning line" at
(208) 562-3127, a unique Web site
at
returntolearn.boisestate.edu
and a specific e-mail address at
returntolearn@boisestate.edu.
People can talk with financial aid
experts, academic advisers, transcript evaluators and enrollment
counselors at open house events on
May 18 at Boise State West in Nampa
and May 22 at the Student Union
Building on the main Boise State
campus. Both sessions are free and
begin at 7 p.m,
"A diploma is invaluable and
Boise State, can help from a GED to
a Ph.D.:' Kustra said. "Education is
the key to both personal prosperity and Idaho's economic growth.
States with the highest number of
college graduates have the strongest
economics and lowest unemployment rates."

A 76-year-old man posed as a
doctor and went door-to-door in
Lauderdale Lakes, Pla., offering to
give women free breast exams.
At least two of the ladies accepted.

No, Dave's not here
Police surrounded a suspected
drug house in Oklahoma City.
After a seven-hour standoff, they
discovered that nobody was home .

My bad, sorry
To get revenge after a fistflght, a
man in Weirton, W.Va" went to his
former friend's apartment building
and set fire to his car.
Or so he thought.
Iurns out, he burned the wrong
vehicle.

.Tltink, man, for the
love of God, think
After a night of heavy drinking,
a man in the Ufa region of Russia
awoke to discover a nail sticking out
of the top of his head.
When asekd, the man actually
told authorities that he just couldn't
remember exactly how the nail got
there.

Feel Like A Wienie For Lunch ...
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Senators afraid of diversity don't represent me
BY WOODY
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New album release
Sparks
"Hello Young Lovers"
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Fans of Franz Ferdinand's jerky
angularity and the Darkness' operatic glam, take cover: Daddy's
home. Or Daddies - Ron and Russell
Mael, respectively the mustachioed
keyboardist
and
heavens-highpitched
crooner
whose 35-year
career of quirky,' catchy pop diver'sity and obsessive lyricism invite
one big question: Why aren't these
brothers mega?
As eccentric as ever, Ron's wildest, classically
tinged
arrangements allow' Russell to leap and
dive without sounding like a cartoon, Sparks stuffs "Here Kitty"
with musique concrete, swing and
chamber references while keeping
it laden with catchiness. They can
imbue a complex song with breathless strings and razor-sharp guitars,
yet make it sound somehow simple.
The goofball misanthropes
who
fill "Waterproof" and other Lovers
songs may be mean, but from sexaddict organists to dunderheaded
world leaders; they're never without melancholy.
In a, perfect
world, "Lovers"
would be - to paraphrase
one of
Sparks' best - the No. Isongs in
heaven. This review to God's ear,
you know?

CELEBRITY

---,

'<lct~ria knows how
to make a good bra
BY MARIANA
Culture

exhibit reflects beauty of living
BY LINDSEY
Culture

Actress Sharon Stone, who apparently appeared nude in "Basic
Instinct 2," has reached' a settlement with the British tabloid the
Daily Mail, whicb she sued for
reporting
she left her 4-year-old
son Roan asleep in a car (but with
a driver)' for two hours while she
gorged herself with a "mystery
male companion" at a London restaurant. Sharon will donate the undisclosed sum to charity.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY TIP:

Exotic dance moves can
get you toned up and
slimmed down

Sorry gentlemen, you'll be taking
a back seat today - but it's for a good
reason. The fashion topic of the day
is breasts. Most men like to talk
about them (and stare at them), so
I figured why not devote an entire,
column to them. When it comes to
the female form, breasts are probably the two. most important
and
visible accessories a woman has.
Celebs like Dolly Parton and
Pamela Anderson have made them
enormously popular, and it seems
that every woman either wants
rnmus BY ALICE SCULLYmJE ARBITER
her pair either way bigger or way
smaller. And even though women
are always trying to change them,
breasts are an integral part of the
female anatomy ..
However, they are not getting the
support they need. Most women
- 70-80 percent of the female population - do not wear the correct
size bra for their frame. Wearing
the right size is important not only
for aesthetic reasons but for health
reasons too. Busty women who
'wear too small of a bra don't get the
support they need and may have a
lot of back problems as a result.
And with finals week quickly
creeping up, worrying about your
bra should be the last thing on your
mind - but if your bra doesn't flt
correctly, it might be the only thing
you can think about.
But no fear, Victoria's secret is
here to save the day and to get you
into the perfect bra for your body.
Miss Victoria has seemed to address all the drama that comes with
bras right down to nipple visibility.
The newest line, the Ipex bra,
is allegedly the world's most advanced bra and now it's even available sans wire. Even though the
Ipex is only made out of the regular
stuff, nylon and lycra, is ensures
maximum coverage with minimal
padding. It also offers support and
lift with comfort in mind and no adjustment hassles.
For those in the A to C cup range,
this bra might be the best bet, giving lift and the illusion of cleavage
to those who need it, while supporting the bustier bunch without adding any unwanted bulk.
The "Contribution Essence of Life" exhibit currently
For fuller figured women wearing
being displayed In the Boise State Student Union
a C cup and above,bras that support
gallery features art designed to celebrate llfe.
bigger cup sizes often fail to support
the current fashion trends. Though
the Ipex may not work out, Victoria
has other options that will leave
you looking sexy while fully covering yourself. The Emma Collection
has classic full coverage bras that
have a seamless stretch lace with
a smooth
wear-under-anything
finish. The bras have underwire
cups, adjustable straps, and a front
close. The best part - the bras come
in a million of different colors and
patterns. No more boring beige or
black for full figured women - this
bra has it all.
Aesthetic
and sexiness
aside
however, the health risk inherent
in wearing the wrong bra is perhaps
a traveling
the larger issue. According to leadtour
maing medical
professionals,
daily
chine, From
wear and exercise in bras without
Connecticut
the proper support causes premato Texas
to
ture sagging of the breaststhat only
Nevada
and
surgery can reverse years down the
Californla..
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line,not
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not
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A new art exhibit embracing the "Contribution Essence of Life"
is being displayed in the Boise State University Student Union
Gallery until May 10, This exhibit showcases different Idaho artists and is a celebration of life, All proceeds from the sale of the
artwork, benefits suicide prevention and awareness in Idaho.
The creator of this exhibit, Anne Merkley, is a mother of two
and a Pocatello native artist/writer.
Merkley speaks on her own
experiences with depression.
"I've been diagnosed with borderline personality disorder,
anxiety disorder, and depression. These highly chemical conditions can not be treated with drugs, I have intolerance to almost
all medication. The hardest thing about coping is learning to live
with myself," Merkley said.
This diverse art exhibit celebrates life, hope and triumph
through beautiful works of acrylic, oil, collage, pastel, ink, photography, illustration,
watercolor, ceramics, and pottery, An
informative poster on the wall next to an acrylic painting gives
statistics about suicide and the mission statement of the artists
collaborating in this exhibit.
Suicide isthe second leading cause of death in the 15-24 and
25-34 age groups in the United States. Idaho is consistently
among the states with the highest suicide rates. In a 2002 report
the last year which suicide data is available, Idaho is listed as the
ninth highest rated suicide state in the U.S.
Twenty percent of high school students surveyed in 2003 reported seriously considering suicide, nine percent of students
admitted to attempting suicide one or more times. This exhibit is

See Exhibit [page 5]

The new secret: a new form of
dance that sneaks in an aerobic,
flexibility
and
toning
workout
while focusing on unleashing your
inner vixen by learning risque, exotic dance- inspired routines.
From an episode ofthe CBS comtelling tranquil tunes. In the song
edy "The King of Queens," in which
BY APR I L RUM 0 R E
Gramercy Park Hotel, McCain tells
Doug, disappointed
when Carrie
Culture Writer
the tale about himself. First comdisplays no aptitude for pole daneparing himsellto
Babe Ruth and
ing, shows her how it's done, to acEdwin McCain "will be the greathowat the end of the day, no matter
tress Sheila Kelley's 2003 appearest fan of your life," are you his?
what happens, he always ends up
- ance on "The Oprah Winfrey Show"
Entering the music scene with his
at the memorable Gramercy Park
to promote her "S-Factor" stripping
big hit, "I'll Be" in 1993, McCain
Hotel.
workouts, pole dancing and exotic
started out fantastic. That one hit
With a bluegrass, hand clappin',
dance-inspired
exercise has permade the top 10 and millions, not
shoulder swayin', and a dash of
meated popular culture and moved
only in dollars but in numbers of
Bare-naked Ladies's rockin' spice,
from the strip club to the health
fans as well.
McCain's "Lost in America" is like a
club.
It was voted number one wedding
good home cooked meal. It's com'3 Ways To Learn The Moves
song on a Dr. Phil Episode of May
forting, relaxing and' for the first
Pole Addiction: www.poleaddic-2005.Itisalsooneofthemustsungear·slistening.
it feels familiar.
non.com
audition songs for the top of the
Classy lyrics, entertaining beat and
Exotlclse: www.exoticise.net
charts reality TV show, American I downright
full of soul,McCain's
PRivate Dancer: Consider the book Idol. But, hands down, nobody can
feel good makes you wanha whip
"The S Factor: Strip Workouts for
quite pull it off as the original; the -out your singing voice yourself and
Every Woman," $10.37 and the DVD
one and only, Edwin McCain.
. join in .. ' ..
"Pole Dancing
for Real Women:
His brand new album, ~Lostin
. McCain Was born and raised in
A Pole Lo~of Fun!" $20.49, both· at . Ameilca~,just hit iherecordshops'
the heal'! of the south in GreenVille,
www.amaion.cotn"
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At the BSU Hemingway Center,
the other half ofthe "Peephole: BFA
Thesis Exhibition" is showing.
The room is dim yet the aesthetic
continuity courses through the individuals who enter.
The first piece one comes across
is "Pardes" by Carla Brava,
This work, resembling
cubism,
is deep and abstract. Anotherwork
by Brava is "Hathor Leading the
Way." Bold, blue colors make up
this piece.
Other paintings are "Elysian, u
depicting a sea, "Celtic Circle," with
faded figures in a dimension of ar-

tistic consciousness,
and "Shades
of Seol," which brings out natural
qualities.
"My series of paintings depicts
my interpretation
of ancient cultures' views of the afterlife. When
painting I feel closer to those who
have gone ahead of me and the
painting has been a cathartic process," Brava said.
In the direct center is Erica
Deshner's "The Emulsion Dream."
This video display is a surrealistic
demonstration
of images that tran-:
sition into one another and shows
local scenes.
"This work addresses
an issue
that is difficult to understand
and
even harder to explain, because I
have an eating disorder and I am in
love with a chef," Deshner said. "In

my work I am attempting to show
how two ingredients
that would
otherwise
blend into a homogeneous mixture can come together,"
As you continue through the ex. hibit, a set of clay teapots built by
Jenny Rice is displayed.
This display interestingly
depicts animal
forms and food.
Also, by Rice is a piece made from
found materials taking up the space
oftwo walls. This work is intriguing
because it brings out reality and
uses ordinary materials.
"This current body of work deconstructs any hierarchy of images
within our environment by emphasizing their relative status, and by
doing so implies thateach element
whether
serious or silly has an
equal importance:'
Rice said.

The last artist is Jose Galvan.
With these three paintings entitled,
"Incorrigible Propusition,"
Galvan
captures individualism.
"In me artwork, painting is more
than the physical construction
of
an image, it is a sophisticated visual
language and to convey meaning:
Galvan said. "My art encompasses
a progression from an overt communication to a subtler enigma by
exploring the concepts and themes
of the intangible."
These artists on display at the
Hemingway Center are all equally
fascinating.
Their work is current
and fresh, rich in its reflection of
the artists' personas.
So get down to the Hemingway
Center as soon as possible, because
the exhibit will soon be gone.

Melting down my ex-boyfriend's jewelry:
Why I'm glad I didn't flush it instead
BY HADLEY
RUSH
Culture Writer
It was just yesterday (standing in the
shower actually) that I
began thinking about
all the jewelry I've accumulated
(yet never
wear) from lovers past.
I counted up the pieces, as simultaneously
and ironically ttie lyrics to "Wash That Man
Right Out of My Hair,"
brooded about in my
mind,
as' I,. ahem;
washed my hair. "My
God" I shouted aloud
as I flung open the
shower curtain, which
in turn sent my cat
spitting and screaming as surprised cats
do. "I never wear any
of it! I'm wasting exquisite bling."
I charged"
into
my room where a

scared cat hid beneath the computer desk (which incidentally, I constructed with my own two hands)
and opened the drawer that houses
most of my finer jewelry- just in case
you ever take an interest in robbing
me, there you have it.
Now, its been broughtto myattention by an abundance of past boyfriends that they feel an inherent
fear in gift-buying for "someone like
me," whatever that means. (Insert
metaphorical shoulder shrug here.)
But contrary to what most people
think, I'm actually a very well adjusted, somewhat
down-to-Earth.
person, and I feel I'm a rather easyto-buy-for gift recipient.
Those who know me well, know
that I feel a earnest and grave trepidation toward wearing necklaces.
I chalk this up to the possibility
that I was, in a past life, gloriously Guillotined
in France. Hence,
I can't stand the feeling of anything encompassing or even lightly
touching my neck or throat region.
Which brings me to the problem
at hand. As I sat crouched, in my
bathrobe
shuffling through gems

Exhibit
meant to "help you
dream, give you
hope, and inspire
you to live life to
the fullest."
Personal contributions such
as these works
of art make
an impact no
matter
how
small the effort seems.
The photographs,
p a i n tings, and
sculpt u res
act as
po rtala
into

[from page 4]
beautiful aspects of life.
Artists such as Mike Shipman, Jeff
Stahman,
and Michael Forrester
speak about their work.
Mike
Shipman
creator
or
"Friends-Unwritten"
a photograph
highlighting the love and closeness
of children after a soccer game
says of his involvement in the exhibition, "We are the authors of our
own unwritten history. Everyday is
the star of a new page or chapter.
Being supportive of friends, neighbors, or those in need enhances our
journey."
Jeff Stahman's "Rising Above"is
beautiful. Thisblackandwhitephotograph is breathtaking.
The feeling derived from seeing it, is similar to viewing Steven Spielberg's
"Schindler's List" for the first time.
There's a very raw beauty displayed in this photograph.
Stahman saysofhis photograph,
"I hope that I can make a difference
in the lives and help the beneficiaries of this event "rise above" their
troubles and have a happy successfullife."
Another highly impacting

photo-

from my past, I came upon the first
piece I'd ever received from-a man.
A beautiful, near flawless diamond
necklace. NQw I'm not talking about
the kind that's encased in a trashy,
wound-up heart-shape of which every woman owns two or three- the
kind boyfriends who haven't the
foggiest about one's likes and dislikes buys- no ... I'm talking a really
beautiful diamond.
Though I can't bring myself to
wear any of the jewelry I've been
given by men (due to, of course, the
bad energy that would surely surround me while wearing a piece of
my past) I do always wear one ring. I
bought said ring for myself in Paris
in the gift shop of Saint Chapelle (a
very famous and beautiful church.)
The ring is sterling silver, and in the
shape of a crown. It's more or less
my "shape motto." Whatever that
means. Words like "only child" or
"princess" come to mind.
I looked at my crown ring and had
an instant idea. Why not combine
some of myoid jewelry (we'll call
it "Ex bllng" for comical purposes)
and morph my favorite piece into

graph is Michael Forrester's "Hope
on the Horizon."
This photograph brilliantly captures the sunset and a person's
peacefulness upon seeing the sunset. This gentle serene image both
captivates and inspires. Forrester
says of his work, "Look toward the
horizon. The light is there. Look
around and you'll find, the outstretched hand of a friend. I dare
you to move, to go to places in your
life you never thought possible. You
can do it. Look 'for hope on the horizon."
Included in the exhibition are
varied works of beautiful ceramics,
pottery andsculptures.
Many of the ceramics were crafted by talented high school students
who didn't hesitate to contribute
to this cause of suicide prevention.
The outlying message/theme
of the
"contribution essence oflife" exhibit is everywhere.
The Suicide Prevention Lifeline
may be reached 24 hours a day 7
days a week call 1-800-273-8255.
The Hope Hotline available 24
hours a day 7 days a week call
1-800-SUICIDE. The number for the
24-Hour Crisis Line in Boise available 24 hours a day 7 days a week is
1-800-600-6474.

something even more sensationalwhy not add a diamond and jazz
it up with some more silver? Let's
melt down the Ex bling, and give
my bling a little more zing!
Next I came upon a pair of earrings that were purchased,
from
Tiffany, by someone
who loved
himself (and tequila binge drinking) more than he loved me.
A sly, Grinch-like smile came to
my lips. "Let's melt these suckers
down too," I said aloud (though I
didn't use the term "suckers") - the
cat, by now, obviously used to my
boisterous outbursts.
And so the following day I took

my bijous to the local jeweler and
inquired if they could, in fact, create something positive and beautiful out of my disheveled, bejeweled
past.
As I emptied earrings, necklaces
and pendants on to the counter the
woman standing behind it raised
an eyebrow.
"Now let me gel this straight,"
she said as if I had told her what I
wanted in an equivocal foreign language.
"You want to combine all these
pieces you never wear, into a piece
you always wear?" I smiled, nodded, and added, "It's better than

flushing them, no?" (Note: I actually have a friend who flushed her
Ex bling in a fit of rage.)
Ultimately, here's what I figure:
though I can't bring myself to wear
any of this Ex bling for fear of malenergy, bad karma, and problems
with past-relinquishment,
I can
for sure melt down these forgotten
treasures into something positivea positively beautiful,
diamondclad ring, composed of all the people who have melted and morphed
and me into the brilliant, polished,
sparkling person I am today.
Oh,
and
humbleI forgot
humble.
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[THIS WEEK IN

SPORTS]
Men's Golf
Monday-Wednesday
WACChampionships
Crane Creek Country Club
Boise, Idaho

Colledge Packs his bags

Track and field
May 10-13
WACChampionships
Honolulu, Hawaii

[SIDE
LINE]
,Illinois must retire
its Indian mascot
or lose post-season
opportunity
The resounding ovation that Chief
Illiniwek received from the capacity
crowd when he concluded his dance
and strode off the Assembly Hall
'court athalftime of Illinois' home finale against Iowa on Feb. 28,seems
destined to be remembered as his
last hurrah.·
The NCAA rejected an appeal
Friday, that would have permitted
Illinois to continue having a barefoot student wearing a buckskin
costume and a huge feather headdress perform at athletic events.
"Our decision is final," said
Walter' Harrison, NCAA Executive
Committee chairman.
If Illinois decides to perpetuate
the Chief IIliniwek tradition, which
dates to 1926,the NCAAwill bar the
school from being a venue for postseason tournament contests.
"I'm hoping they take a hard line
on it and forgo hosting postseason
play because typically that's going
tobe with non-revenue sports:' said
Mike Gonzalez of Burr Ridge, who
was ChiefIlliniwek from 1974-76."It
doesn't seem too large a.penalty to
pay to keep the Chief."
Athletic director Ron Guenther
sees the situation differently.
"The inability to host NCAA
championship competition would
have an unbelievably negative effect
on our program," he said. "The university has invested large amounts
of resources in facilities, scholarships and coaches in our (non-revenue) sports."

College football
adds at least
three new bowls
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Football League.
Colledge, a Boise State left tackle
and graduate, was chosen in the
From the Blueto Green Bay;Daryn second round of the 2006 NFL draft
Colledge now ventures into the
by the Green Bay Packers Saturday.
colored landscape of the' National . Colledge was the 47'10overall pick,

BY DUSTIN LAPRAY
Sports Editor

the third highest draft pick in Boise
State History.
One word for Colledge on draft
day: excitement.
"I am excited -to get drafted and
get to go out to Green Bay,to turn the
page, open the next chapter of my
life,"Colledge said.
Colledge leaves Boise Thursday.
Mini-camps begin in Mid-May.
Though some draft analysts were
wary of the Packer's selection, with
so many other linemen from bigger
schools still on the board, but there
was no surprise for Colledge, just
adrenalin.
"We really had no anticipation
as to where we'd go:' Colledge said.
"We expected to go somewhere in
the second round. We're just happy
to get there."
There, that is possibly the finest
perk for the North Pole, Alaska native. He will feel privileged to play at
Lambeau Field, the frozen tundra,
the house Vince Lombardi built. .
"I'm nor sure what to expect from
the weather out there:' Colledge
said. "I'll acclimate and adapt, just
like I always do."

The lore of the stadium and the
team lie at the core of the meteoric
rise of the NFL, America's favorite
sport.
Another one-liner: "Awesome."
" I couldn't ask for more:' Colledge
said. "Their an offensive-line team.
One ofthe best teams in the country,
one of the best NFL franchises. For
me, I couldn't ask for more."
The Packers had been mired in
confusion as draft day approached
, and starting quarterback Brett Favre
had yet to decide ifhe would return.
The team traded away lavon Walker,
its best wide receiver,to Denver.
Favre will need some help to get
the Packers back into the playoffs.
Colledge could provide a portion of
that so needed assistance.
"Hopefully, I have the opportunity," Colledge said. "If I play with
Brett, that means I'm starting. I will
, push to get some playing time early."
Colledge is used to a starting
role. He set Boise State records with
52 consecutive starts and games
played. He started every game during his four-year career.
During said career, Boise State
compiled a 45-7 record and won
four consecutive Western Athletic
Conference championships. During
that time the Bronco offense also
scored more points than any other
Division I college football team.
Colledge said that he has no worries as to fitting in with the professional players. He is an intelligent
tackle, often referred to as a technician when it comes to performing
on the field; He won't overpower everyone in the league, but he doesn't
make mistakes either;
"l've always been a locker room
guy, a team guy, gettin' with the

team, community, get engrained
with the population:' Colledge said.
The players drafted around
Colledge carry some serious clout
when it comes to college football.
LenDale White, Joe Klopfenstein,
Colledge, Cedric Griffin and Kellen
Clemens ran the order in the middle
ofthe second round.
"It was awesome:' Colledge said
concerning the players drafted
around him. "It's a great opportunity. Those guysare going to do really
well at this level. But hopefully, I'll
be better than those guys."
Colledge, a two-time All-WAC
pick, became the third Boise State
player 'to be selected in the second
round of the Draft. Marcus Koch ,.
(znd round, 3rd pick, 30th overall
pick) in 1986and David Hughes (znd
round, 3rd pick, 31st overall pick) in
1981 were the other two. Colledge
is also the third-highest' selection
in school history behind only Koch
and Hughes.
Representing Boise State in such
a fine manner, taking the drafting
with class and calm, Colledge hopes
to have set a precedent when it
comes to Boise State players becoming higher draft picks.
"I hope it opens the door for guys
that come after me:' Colledge said.
"I won't be the last guy drafted.
Hopefully it means a lot for the
program, that I can open a door for
those guys who'll come later."
Colledge was a great player for
Boise State. He was a reliable tackle
on a team that dominated its opponents throughout his career Now,
as a pro, the level of competition will
rise exponentially as he meets the
greatest of the great, the men of the
National Football League. For, after
Saturday, he Is one ofthose men .
e .

Men's golf hosts WAC tournament
BY SHAWN ASHBY
Sports Editor
The Boise State men's golf team
looks to put the final touch on one
of the most successful seasons in
Bronco golf history, when they begin play in the Western Athletic
Conference Championships today at
Crane Creek Country Club in Boise.
Eversince the Broncos sawsuccess
at the 2004 WAC Championships,
they have been preparing to put up
another record team finish.

"It's been our goal all year," Boise
State head coach Kevin Burton said.
"We'veknown we were going to host
this, and it's a good opportunity for
us to get to the NCAA(championship)."
This is Burton's first appearance
in the WACChampionships, and awin could make it his first appearance in the NCAAChampionships.
Although confidence seems to
have been the main ingredient
throughout the season, the Broncos
know there is a rough road ahead.
"It's going to be tough:' Burton

said. "Fresno State is playing very
good right now, and Nevada is
ranked ahead of us also."
New Mexico State University, who
finished the season ranked 63rd,
goes into the championships as the
highest ranked WACteam.
Fresno State (70), and the
University of Nevada (77) are the
only other WACschools with rankings in the top 100.The Broncos finish the season ranked 85th in the
nation.
The Broncos have a home-course
advantage and plan to benefit from

the familiar crowd.
"That certainly helps in golf, to
know that you've got people on the
ropes cheering you on:' Burton said.
"You can definitely use that as a
motivator, confidence builder, and
showcase yourself."
But the crowd's support isn't the
only gain from the horne advantage,
as the Broncos have the quirks ofthe
course down to a tee.
"1 think that helps a lot," Burton
said. "They feel very comfortable
out there. It is a tricky golf course,
and a lot oflocal knowledge is going

to help."
But even as the Broncos have' a
home advantage, they know that the
pressure to earn a spot in the NCAA
championships is intense.
"We have to play very well all the
way from one to five in the players
to do it, but I think that we definitely have the ability:' Burton said. "I
think the guys are ready."
The tournament is free to the public, and it will be the last opportunity
to see the Broncos in action this season. The championship concludes
on Wednesday.

College football's magic number
in postseason is 31 - and it could
grow to 32.
The NCAA's postseason football
committee Thursday approved four
close proximity gives her the com- the individual's performance is the
and more difficult courses. In high
BY DUSTIN LAPRAY
new bowl games and gave itself time
only thing he or she can control. The
fort of having her parents close, but
school,
Hedberg
said,
her
teachers
Sports Editor
to reconsider the application for a
were more lenient when it came to the freedom of having them some team scores are tallied according to
Houston Bowl that appears to be in
how each individual performs, so
distance away.
She accomplished more than exmissing classes to golf.
trouble.
"IfI absolutely need something my there is a requirement to support the
pected, but wants to do more.
. "In college, you got to work for it,"
The decisions push the sport's
team, but there is much more imporfamily is close by,"Hedberg said.
Mandi Hedberg, a freshman
Hedberg said. "From the beginning,
postseason games to their highPossibly just as important as hav- tance placed on doing well yourself.
Bronco golfer, placed fourth at
I think I was struggling. I lost a lot
est number, leaving some bowl di"That's the most challenging part:'
the Western Athletic Conference
of confidence playing for the col- ing her family close, is having her
rectors to wonder how much is too
Hedberg
said. "Wecan't always worgolf
instructor,
Mike
Hamlin,
just
Championships
last
week'
at
the
lege
team."A
fourth-place
finish
at
much.
Coyote Creek Country Club.
the WACChampionships, though it as close. Hedberg said that it re- ry about what the team is doing; If
"We were perilously close to the
ally helps her to have a golf pro who you play your best, the team will do
"Finishing fourth is awesome for
doesn't give her a trip to nationals,
tipping point (of too many games)
me:' Hedberg said. "But it was hard:
will most certainly rebuild any con- knows everything about her swing, its best. You can't control how othtwo years ago, so you do woners play when you're playing. I don't
just a phone call away,
fidence she lost this season.
der," said outgoing Football Bowl two strokes and I would have been
"I can tell him what I'm doing and want to let my team down, but either
On the course and with her
Association president Derrick Fox, up there."
Hedberg led the event after the
team, Hedberg excels. "Your eight he knows exactly what I'm doing way you don't let the.team down."
executive director of the Alamo
Hedberg is an occupational therasecond round following a tournabest friends are just given to you," with my swing," Hedberg said.
Bowl. "Clemson and South Carolina
pymajor. She said she needs to focus
She added that it becomes confusment-Iow 2-under 70. She finished
Hedberg said.
pulled themselves out of the mix at
ing, having two separate pros telling onher studies forthe next fewweeks.
with a three-round total of229 (+13)
Hedberg said that the camaradethe last minute (after a fighting inat the par-72, 6,193-yard course.
rie the Broncos own is much more her to do different things With her After she finishes her spring semescident), and that left one team out
ter, she plans to return to 1\vin Falls
Hedberg led the field in par-4 scor- school record.
strong than that which she saw in swing. When she gets conflicting
there with a winning record that
Her iO-over par 82 third-round
the other teams the Broncos faced advice, it corrupts her game. She for the summer, take it easy. She
didn't make it (to postseason). So ing (4.10),and with nine birdies, she
said she has had the same swing .said she might play in a few summer
had two more than anyone else in score dropped her off' the leader this season.
we're close."
'
tournaments
since she was fiveyears old.
board.'
"I think our team gets along the
Not so close that the New Mexico the tournament.
"Nothing will change,' Hedberg
At Boise State, head coach Lisa
"After the firstday and I was in
"Ireally can't saywhat happened,"
most among the other teams,"
Bowl, the Birmingham Bowl ~nd
said.
"It's the same old summers."
Wasinger
is
also
a
big
influence
on
1st
place,
it
was
an
eye-opener."
Hedberg
said.
"It
was
like
I
couldn't
Hedberg
said.
"It's
amazing;
it's
the Toronto Bowl can't join the fun.
Hedberg .also' played volleyball
Hedberg said:
'
play. Though itwasn't nerves..norhard to find words. You go to tour- the freshman.
Those were the three games the
~()ur coach helps us out a lot," and basketball in high school.
She finished only two strokes mally I don't get nervous. It's golf. namentsand they're there to play
committee approved at the FBA's
"I love other sports, but my pasback of the individual champion,
You' get your good days and bad
golf.We're there to play golf too, but Hedberg said. "She has the knowlannual meeting -.at the Marriott
sion Is for golf," Hedberg said. ·All
.
edge
of
golf.If
we're
having
prob-.
Ienelle
Gomez
of
tournament-host
days.
It's
disappointing,
but
I
have
we
also
know
that
we're
behind
each
World Center.
lems with out swings, normally she mytime goes'to golf.W .
three more yearsto get it done,"
otherl00. percent. They have their
The NCAA's Dlvislcn I Board of Sari Jose State. The three-round to"
That sort of dedication' should
tal was only one stroke back of the,
Hedberg saidthe transition. from golf and.thelrfriends we have golf-' can tell uswhat were doing wrong to
Directors did provide some cushion
make the young Btonco a steady
get uS back on
She knowsevBronco women's record for lowest high school to collegiate golf was a ;ers'asourfriends."
'.'
.
fot-eligible teams; voting Thursday
force on the courses of theWAC for
eryone as an individllal'"
score at a' conferencechamplon~' , trYing ordeal, Whatwithijteadded'
. HedIJergls' a1\vin Falls native,
,to allow tearilswith a 6-6 record to
years come. ' '.;::,
,.,'Gl).lfjsone
of
those
sports
where
•
ship.
Hersecond.roundsCore.s~;a;ptessuies,'toiJgh~
'compdIilon
"home,
a
mere
12o,miles
away.
That
forb,owl play.·
-.' -:- -: .:. .'
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Hedberg considers season a success
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Eleni Kafourou breaks Bronco long jump record at YMCA Invite
Courtesy

Broncosports

BOISE, Idaho -- Freshman Eleni
Kafourou
won two events and
along the way set a Boise State
University women's record in the
long jump during Saturday's (April
29) competition
at the YMCA
Invitational.
Kafourou broke one of the older
Bronco records by Winning the
long jump with a leap of 20-8.50
(6.3Im). She breaks the 1993 mark
of20-8 set by Rubye Jones.
Kafourou came with inches of
setting a second school record
when she won the triple jump with
a mark of 43-3.00 (l3.I8m).
Abigail
Ferguson
holds
the
. Bronco triple jump record at 435.00 set in 1997.
Both marks were improvements
on Kafourour's previous NCAA reo.
gional qualifying jumps set earlier
this season.
Jackieann Morlan joined the list
of Bronco student-athletes
who
have already posted regional qualifying marks this season when she
won the 400-meter dash with a
personal best time of 53.99.
The time ranks second on Boise

Ypsilanti
Breaks hammer
reState'sall-time
outdoor list and is
just over a half-second away from
cord
Eleni Ypsilanti broke the Boise
Sabrina Johnson's record of 53.45
State University record by winning
set in 1987.
the women's hammer on Friday
On the men's side Saturday,
(April 28) with a throw of 195-2
Antoine Echols and Roger White
(59.50) in the first day of competiwere both double winners
for
tion at the YMCA Invitational.
Boise State.
A junior from Greece, Ypsilanti
Echols won the 100 and 400-me'broke the record of 192-8 set by
ter dashes with time of 10.75 and
Abbey Elserry in 2003.
47.46, respectively,
while White
The mark improved on her prewon the long jump with a mark of
vious NCAA regional qualifying
22-9.0 (6.93m) and the triple jump
mark of 184-4 (56. 20m) set early
with a leap of 47-9.75 (14.57m).
this month at a' meet in Eugene,
Gther
Bronco
winners
on
Oregon.
Ypsilanti's
teammate
Saturday included Megan Olivetti
Annika
Hjelm finished
second
in the women's 100-meter dash
with a personal best of her own at
with a time of 12.35, Bryan Rodie
190-2 (57.96m).
in the men's 800-meter run with
The Broncq men also placed first
a time of 1:51.95 and the women's
and second in the men's hammer.
4xlO0-meter relay A team with a
Mattias Ions won the event with
time of 47.48.
a throw of 222-6 (67.81m), while
In the men's shot put, former
Simon
Wardhaugh
Bronco and six-time NCAA All- . freshman
American
Jarred Rome won the
event with a mark of 66-11.25
(20.40m).
. The
next
major
competition for the Broncos
be the
WAC Outdoor
Championships
in Honolulu, Hawal'l, May 10-13
(Wednesday-Saturday).
.

posted a personal best of 208-0
(63.40m) to finish second.
In . the
men's
discus,
2004
Olympian
and former
Bronco,
Jarred Rome won the event with a
throw of215-1 (65.56m).
A six-time NCAA All-American
at Boise State, Rome is one of the
world's top discus throwers
and
placed seventh at last year'sWorld
Championships.
Boise State's Jennifer Donatelli
came within four centimeters
of
qualifying for the NCAA regional
meet in winning the women's discus with a throw of 155-1 (47.26m).
The qualifying
standard is 155-2
(47.30m)
The Broncos also had first place
finishes
from Kristin
Brogdan
in the women's high jump at 55 (1.65m), Roger. White in the
men's high jump at 6-8 (2.03m),
Antoine Echols in the 200-meter

dash at 21.49, Ty Axtman in the
men's l,500-meter
run at 3:51.33,
Nataucha
Lowry in the women's

200-meter
dash
at 25.09, and
Megan Olivetti in the women's
100-meter dash at 12.35.
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Lower calorie, higher bliss.
'"

Jamba smoothies and juices
are the tastiest way to get your
five servings of fruit each day.
Groat taste and nutrition
couldn't come in a better
package!
visit us at

{
.

"":._~.

7709 W. Overland Rd.
(Noxt to t-ho Edwards Cinema)

208.658.1765

now blending at 7am!

will

Bronco golf signs
four recruits
Courtesy

Broncosports

Boise State University
men's
golf Head Coach Kevin Burton announced the signing of our golfers
to National Letters of Intent, April
28, a recruiting class that includes
individuals from Australia, Wash.,
Ariz., and the Treasure Valley.
"We are losing four seniors this
year," Burton said. "We went all
over the world to find kids that
could step right in and compete.
Not only did we find great golfers, we found great students that
are going to continue to build this
program into a force at the national level."
Robbie Richards, a native of Tea
Gardens, Australia, was a member
of.the Newcastle Division I Golf
Squad, arid won the combined
high schools' championship.
Richards also won the 2005 Port
Macquarie Seaside Classic, the Fox
Hills Junior Open, the Merewether
Junior Classic, and the Hawks Nest
Junior Championship.
.
As a junior, Richards was ranked
top 10 in the state. With a gradepoint average of 4.0, he wasnamed
the CALTREX Best All-Rounder,
for consistency
in athletics, academics and extra-curricular
activities.
Chase Cochran, a Phoenix, Ariz.,
. native, recorded tournament
victories at the Vistal Invitational and
the Saguaro Jr. Masters, en route
to being named to the All-Region
and Super-Region teams. Cochran
is currently ranked in the top 10 in
the Ariz. I-ligh School 5A classification.
"Chase wanted to play at a school
where he could work with a great
coach," Cochran's
father Kevin
said. "And Boise State has, by far,
the best coach of any major college. Chase's uncle played on Tour
with (Burton), 'and he couldn't say
enough about him."

Shawn Tonkin, a native of Mercer
Island, Wash., was named First'
Team All-KingCo three times, and
was named International
Junior
GolfTour Player of the Year in 2001.
Tonkin was a member of the Wash.
State Hogan's Cup team, as well as
the Future Collegians World Tour
All American first team in 2000-01
and 2002-03.
He
won
the
Washington
Junior
Golf Association
State
Championship
in 2004 as well as
both the Westfield
PGA Junior
Championship
PNW
Section
and the \JGT Sunriver
Resort
Championship
in 2003. Tonkin
was a member
of the National
Honor Roll in 2004.
Treasurevalleystandoutsltobbie
Heithecker and Christopher Byrne
have also signed NLls to compete
at Boise State.
.
Heithecker
led Vallivue High
School tothree district champlon-:
ships and competed in the State
. championship
each of his four
varsity seasons.
Helthecker'
won the second
flight of the Broadmore
Match
Play Championship
in 2003 at 15
years old, and in2004 won the 16s
State championship.
"I chose Boise State because it is
a program on the rise," Heithecker
said. "It means a.lot to me to be
able' to compete to my full potential and contribute
to a great
team."
- Byrne, who signed his NLl, Nov.
15, is currently a senior at Borah
High School and was named the
PGA Rocky Mountain
Section
Junior Player of the Year in 2005.
"I have taught Byrnes for the last
three years," Burton said. "He has
steadily improved each year and 1
think his jump to the division one
collegiate level should be smooth.
He will be a great contributor
to
our team."
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BSU F.T. Students & Employees
1el. No: '208.884.0150
FREE Checking Accoun~s
NO p~r item fees, .
Unlimited check writing,
·FREETelephone Transfers
NO monthly service charge,
FREE Home Banking
NO minimum balance requirement,
PLUS we pay, dividends onyouracc()lInt.
FREE E-Statements
* Free lillPayment
*{lfpa,....moccun3t1niesdurlngthelhntlt}
ATMs in SUB and 5 of our offices (except. ,Nampa),'
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Arbiter classified advertisements
are free to students.
Classified ads may be placed three ways:
email: Classifieds@arblteronline.com
phone: 345-8204 x 100
or stop by the office at
1605 University Drive
.(across from the SUB).
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RENT IT

SAY IT . SELL IT
Found glasses in parking
lot across the street from
Career Center. If missing
glasses call 283-2902.

King size pIllow top mattress set, brand new in
bag, list $750. Must sell,
$199. ,Can Deliver. 921-

ing, $350 inc-utils.
Rick a1863-7679

'Tile.

till'

6643.
Need short term health
insurance between graduation and your new job? I
can help. Call 412-1804.

SELL IT
1985
Honda
Accord
cd player, 191K, won't
hold idle, not so pretty
either, but runs, $3008677755.

I.

1989
Jcep
Cherokee
Red-Runs,
looks Great
Lv. Msg. Kevin 860-1639
Boise $18000bo
1991
Mozda
Pickup.
100;000
miles.
After
market paint and wheels.
Sunroof and CD player.
$1100 OBO . .440-4922.
1993 Chevy Corsica 4
cylinders automatic 4door
Blue $5950bo 208-6296546
1999 Chevy Tahoe 4WD.
large tires, leather, awe-'
some condition,
2 yr warranty.
92K.
12,000/obo. 412-4154.
2004 Scooter. Blue Venice
Retro.
Runs/looks
great. Kevin 860-1639. Iv.

rnsg. $1200 OBO.

Leather Sofa plus Loveseat. Brand new in crate
with lifetime warranty.
List
$2000.
Sacrifice

Moving must sell. Whirlpool Heavy Duty washer/
dryer. 5 yrs. old, good
condition.
$250 OBO.
Katie 921-4719.

(208) 919-3080.

RENT IT
2 BDRM Apt. Nend location.
Clean & quiet,
hardwood floors, w/ AC.
$800/mo. 284-270 I.

Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$799, sacrifice $195. Call
888-1464.
Dining set, cherrywood,
63" hutch & Buffet, 78"
table w/2 leaves, 6 curved
back
chairs.
Dovetail
drawers. Side server also
available.. Cost $9,000,
sell $2,800 finn. (208)

ROOM

w/ 2' Fem.

pool, tennis, parks, nice
yd, BBQ, off st. pkg. 10
min to BSU $425 all uti Is,
$200 dep. 362-5209.

$800 weekly guaranteed
Stuffing envelopes. Send.
a self addressed stamped'
envelope to: Scarab Marketing, 28 E. Jackson,
10th floor, ste. 938, Chicago. IL 60604

Private LivingAreas & Bath
Shared Common Amenities
All Utilities And Basic
Cable Included

BRONCOSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need
Paid Survey Takers in
Boise. 100% FREE to
join. Click on Surveys.

call 342- 1388.
TO BSU!

CLOSE

Reputable Talent Agency Expanding to Boise!
Need ACtors, Models, Extras, also Talent Agents.
Earn $72-$700 daily. No
expo Not a School. 433-

Work for a non-profit
across the street from
BSU. Phone workers PIT
or FIT eve/weekends
required. Call 343-1377
Workers needed digging
sprinklers or landscaping.
Experience helpful. 3712449 or 713-6918.
Need short term health
insurance between graduat ion and your new job? I
can help. Call 412-1804.
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Are 'y~uEarning

Your

Potential
.TaP'lntOyOufbusiIlW.·

skills

and .wol'k.~

a,' '

sellslt-Self

· prOduetdja~

• Works great with class
schedules
°Esql)atedsales:cornlllissloO
• Bilingual a plus but not
requlred
• No Exp~riente needed

'training

provl<;le~ .

Call today ...earn money
fast.

Ask for Aaron:

,.

career:

center
_J~U:~_··
On~andoflcampus Jobs
and Internships
for current and
.graduating
students

-~\l1ijCheck

out

·:·20-40 hourslweek

i
IV

w w. frpmrenfals.c

Male roommate wanted
for a basement apt next to
Micron engineering bld-

49
54
60
64
67

5/1/08·
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Crawl

9 Usher's route
10 Device to
11
12
13

21
25

27
28

29
30
34
36

38
39
40
41
42
43

regulate spring
tension
Prayer book
Overly
decorated
Ball favorites
Notable time
Bi-colored
cookies
Weighty weight
Asian holiday
John's Yoko
Baby's call
Goose the gas
_ day and age
Watered, as the
lawn
Steak cuts
Sim of "The
Ruling Class"
Writer Deighton
Bishopric
Winner's letter
Word for a
cheap hotel

..

Solutions

44 On fire
45 Train-set brand
46 Steak selections
48 Be in poor
health
50 Beginning
51 Pester

52

Connecting
rooms
56 Shroud of
gloom'
58 Stay out of sight
59 Cabbage salad
62 Psst!
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I MADE A BILLION
DOLLARS B'Y CONVINCING SUCKERS THAT A
n
GE'
S
GARuAGE BAR
WA
OCEANFRONT
REAL
ESTATE.
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WOULD
'YOU LEND
ME SOME

MONE'Y SO
I CAN OPEN
M'Y OWN
BUSINESSi'

)

NO. BUT
I KNOW
SOME
PEOPLE ON
A BARGE
WHO WOULD.

DIRECTL 'Y;
DOGBERT.
IT GOES
DON'T
THROUGH
RUIN THE
ESCROW.
RAT.
E
o

u

i
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horoscopes

CALL 658-4888
Summer
job?
Hiring
full-time
managers
and
painters. $8-$10 per/hr, +
bonuses! No experience
necessary. Jobs in WA,
OR, !D. Apply at 888277-9787 or www.collegepro.com

By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services

I

Today's Birthday (05-01-06) This
year is about collecting old debts.
That's the good news. The bad
news occurs if you loan to a friend.
, Figure out how much you can afford, and make it a gift instead.
. You'll save yourself lots of frustration. To get the advantage, check
the day's rating: 10 is the easiest
day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 7 - Although you're
, busy making money, you can't help
but wonder if you could do even
better with a little more education. Consider your options a while
longer.

water. 921-8302.

$40.993~OO89,

20

t:

FREE I Lg Oscar: 2 Lg
Algae Eating fish. Fresh

Honda 200R 3 Wheeler
$100. Washing Machine

13

FOR MORE INFORMATION

am

Home for rent. 4 Bedroom. 1650 sq feet. $795
per month.
Call (208)467-2132.

12

9

17

·:·Top Dollar $8-12lhour
·:·PaldTralnlng

~

B

AND THAT'S
HOW I
MADE A BILLION
DOLLARS IN SHAD'Y
REAL ESTATE DEALS.

Visit our website at:

PROPERTY
. . MANAGEMENT

7

-l

...FLEXIBLE EVENING AND
WEEKEND SCHEDULE ALLOWS
YOU TO WORK PART TIME NOW
AND INCREASE TO FULL TIME
. THIS SUMMER

Orcall:

6

- 4

14

I WORKED ALL 'YEAR
ON A PROJECT
THAT
GOT CANCELED TODA 'Y
BECAUSE WE GOT A
NEW VICE PRESIDENT
WHO DIDN'T
LIKE IT.

RESERVE YOUR
.
SUMMER JOB NOW!

areasl

3

comics,..--------......,.;r---~-----......,

Iitlp:i/canKlr.boIsestate.edu

.

Hundreds of rentals
in the surrounding

2

35
DOWN
1 Dull sound
2 Writer Vidal
3 Subtle .
implication
4 Pasturage
grasses
5 Grippe
6 Phoned
7 Emanations

362-7150.

Fun
size
orthopedic
mattress set. Brand new
in package, warranty Sacrifice $99. Call 921-6643.

ACROSS
1 Wage-slave'S
refrain
5 Noisy quarrel
11 Unruly crowd
14 Sharpen
15 Metcalf of
"Roseanne"
16 Indignation
17 Vessels for
ashes
18 Turmoil
19 NBC classic
20 Low card
22 Highlanders
23 Erie Canal mule
24 Continental
dough
26 Be a viewer
28 Needle holder
.31 Play parts
32 Concludes
.
33 Made of baked
clay
37 As well
38 By any means
possible
39 Jetson and Hirt
42 Compared with
43 Make tracks
44 Take in, as
pants
47 Liner's highway
49 Miniature books
53 Passes away
54 Old card game
55 A point ahead
57 Strips of wood
60 Actress Bly.th
61 Biblical prophet
63 Cash tor
security
64 Last letter
65 Get snug
66 Radames'love
67 Golfer Ernie
68 Hard like metal
69 Enlarged

9511

RiintingJust Got

,

Crossword

SUMMER
WORK Great Pay
Immediate openings customer sales/svc, no expo
nee, conditions
apply,
all ages
17+,
208-344-3700.

208.442.4317

PART TIME EMPLOYEENEEDED
Responsibilities
vary between product assembly,
deliveries, and' customer .
service.
Salary DOE.
Flexible Hours between
8-5, M-F. E-mail resume
. 'to
info@howi.com
or

Bed-Queen
Pillow Top
EVERGREEN SUITES 384·1600
mattress ·sct. Brand new, .
still in plastic, warranty.·
2 Roommates wanted. 4
Retail $599. Must sell
Bdrm house. $300/mo.
$119. Can deliver. 921UT, WID, D/W inc. Call
6643
Kevin 860-1639.

den City

336-8787

WORK IT

459-4423 Caldwell

Cash paid for unwanted
cars. 208-629-6546
Gar-

Includes all utilities,
cable/internet. Open
Monday-Saturday
9am-6pm.

Pool table, 8 ft. table, I"
slate, leather pockets, Aramith balls, ace. pkg. ineluded. New in box. Cost
Roomate wanted for 3 bed
$4,)00, sell $1,450. (208) .
2 bath apt. $2 I O/month.
362-71 SO.
CalI David at
323-9235.
Queen
orthropedie
pillow-top mattress + box.
New in plastic. Cost $400,
sacrifice $195.
.

96 Mazda
626 $5000
208-459-442::; Caldwell

$499.
888-1464.

Bring in ad & receive $25
off 1st month rent

Mattress, king pillow-top
mattress & box. Never
used. Still in factory wrapper. Cost $550, sacrifice
$295. (208) 919-3080.

miles, $8500
(208) 420-2253

'Brand
New
Mlcrofiher Couch & Loveseat,
Stain Resistant. Lifetime
warranty.
Still in boxes.
Retail $1395. Must sell!

'Ftnk.

Starting at $325/mo.

94 Toyota Land Cruiser
Good Condition, Leather
scats, moon roof, 135K

Bedroom set. cherrywood,
solid wood construction.
Sleigh bed, 2 nightstands,
dresser
w/mirror,
tall
chest, TV armoire, dovetail drawers. Will scll all
or part. Cost $1 0,000, sell
#2,900. (208) 362-7150.

_l111

Affordable
Furnished
Housing
Off-Campus

$699.
888-1464.

7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new
in box.
Retail
$2250,
sacrifice
$450. Call 888-1464

Antique Organ $500 208-

_QJ.ldd;

Call

WORK IT

Taunts (ApriI20-May20)
Today is a 7 - The money's coming in, but doh't take a cent for
granted. Whatlooks like plenty
now could quickly tum into, not
enough.

2 BR APTS.FROM
$450
UNIVERSITY SUITES FROM $335*
• Spring Semester 06 payment

.

rllt·
\ill!!

,GeminI

I

(May21-June21)
Today is a 6 - You're cute and
quick and enthusiastic, but that
. could get youinto trouble. Be sure

FREE HIGH SPEED INTERNET!
. Call for options and a tour.
hi
housing.boisestate.edu
. 44! -1001
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Cancer (June 22-July22)
Today is an B - You're under
pressure and it would be fun to run
away. It's not a good idea, however,
at least for a couple ofweeks.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a6 - The task you've taken
on could seem like more trouble
than it's worth. And maybe it is.
Can you get somebody else to do it
far you?

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 6 - Don't back a
friend's idea just because you like
this person. Run it through a few
reality tests, and save your money.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 - Don't get flustered by
a heavy workload. Figure out what
you can do without, and what others can do for you.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 -You could almost
be a nervous wreck by now, if you
let yourself. See the humor In the
situation and do everyone a favor.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Pcb. 18)
Today is a 6 - You'd like to buy
your loved ones everything they
want. That's not sucha good idea
now. Exercise 'restraint.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23)
Today is a 6 - Something you tty
on the job does notgo as expected.
Then you're asked to produce the
results. Better have a back-up plan
ready.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 6 -You're tempted
to give In, just to avoid an argument. You can if you want, but yo.u
shouldn't. Odds are pretty good·
you're right.
'

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today Is a 7- Looks like somebody else wants to tell you know
you canspend your money. If
they're Willing to chip in, let them
:he!pyou get the best deal.
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, 'DlstributedbyKnigbt
Ridder:'
Tribunelnforination
Services,'
"""'--";

--"':;'.. :'\>

y - .

Turn trash into treasure p. 4

Protect your investment

p. 5

Find the perfect place p, 8

.I

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
•I I

MRPM®

www.trotnrentats.oom
"We Value Your Property As If It Were Our Own"
10673 ttY. Halstead Lane Ste. 102
Boise, ID 83713

ARBITERONLINE.COM. _
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H
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____",~ REALTY

Jessica Hunt
Rea/Estate Professional
jhunt@hollandrealty.info

'

C208.412.1677
F 208.433.4587
www.jessicahunt.com

I~

MULTIPLE USTING SERVICE

MLS

"EQUAL HOUSIMO"
OPPORTUNITY

Why rent when you can own?~
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NEWW~YS TO T~RNTHA~ CtUJTE~INTO C~SH
'-~-r··-'~...-..-._-..~_...,~-

If you've got a lot
of clutter in YOl1r
house, voure.no;
alone. Millions! of
homeowners discover this either
Nhen they're getting
ready to move or at
the start of spring
cleaning.
COURTESY NORTH AMERICAN
PRECIS SYNDICATE,
INC.
In the past, clearing out homes resulted in
ow-revenue garage sales and multiple trips to
he consignment store.
But today, the latest trend in home organizaion is to clear out and cash in by dropping off
mwanted items at eBay drop-off stores.
Organizational expert Peter Walsh, from
'LC's "Clean Sweep," confirms the trend.
"eBay drop-off stores like is old It are reaIly
he hot new trend in home organization," he
iotes. "For occasions such as that yearly cleanng, they provide an easy way for you to get that
.lutter out of your house 'and earn some extra
.ash."
According to a recent PEW Internet and
\merican Life Project survey, only 17 per.ent of online American adults have used the
nternet to seIl items.
For the other 83 percent, eBay drop-off stores

Web sites and patience can turn a junk heap like the one pictured above into a student-friendly economic opportunity.
offer a fast and easy way to seIl online. eBay ", . Here's a typical reaction from a customer
drop-off stores professionaIly photograph the' when dropping off items. '
"I was determined to clean out my garage-I
item, write descriptive copy, list it online, collect payment and then pack and ship the item. . had old car parts, a vintage train set, you name
Once the transaction is complete, the seIler it," said Bernie Dodyk, Novi, Michigan customer. "I took the whole lot to a drop-off store and
receives a check in the mail. For many drop-off
made over $5,000. Now I can park my car in (he
stores there are no up-front charges; instead,
garage again."
commission is charged once the item seIls.

As the world's leading drop-off store, iSold It
provides customers with an easy, hassle-free
way to sell items online.
.For more Informatlon.i.vlsit www.i-soldit.
com or caIl (877) I-SOLD-IT.
You've made a clean sweep when you not
only clear out the unwanted clutter, but turn it
into cash.

Party planning can crunk 'Your shindig up a notch
unexpectedness of an unlikely location can add flavor to
therneal. .
.• Make interesting place
Here's something to cel- cards by writing each guest's
name on a leaf, a cookie or a
ebrate: A little planning can
lottery ticket. ,
make your next party more
:" Make your centerpiece
fun and less work-there's even
unique. Use potted plants or a
'a way to make it profitable.
~Idfish bowl. Cluster candles
here are few hints all how: '
around it.
• Have a creative dress code
:. Background music and
or make the party black-tie
ambient
lighting help create
formal.
an inviting setting.
• Think outside the dining
• Keep party favors In the
room. Try drinks on the patio
ordessert in the garden. Tile, . same theme as the rest of the
COURTESY NORTH
AMERICAN
PRECIS
SYNDICATE,
INC.

a

party-such as seed packets for
a garden party.
.• Take advantage of conve-'
nience items such as prechopped vegetables or rotisserie chickens.
• To inspire conversation,
give guests cards labeled
with topics, such as "Favorite
Vacation" or'"Best Childhood"
Memory."
~ Make the house smell festive. I always put a few cups of
inexpensive red wine in a pot
and: simmer with cinnamon,
ginger, rosemary and black

pepper.
• Appoint party photographers. Use a digital camera
and download the pictures
while the fun Is still going on.
• Have a party that's practical and even profitable,
Make It a direct-selling soiree.
That is, join the long-standIngAmerU:an tradition of the'
one-an-one sale of a product
or service in sorneone's home,
especially as part of a party.
You. and your guests can
browse through the latest
books, cookware, cosmetics,

toys, games, financial servicbelong to; For example, The
es, pet items or scrapbooking
Direct Selling Association
'supplies,just tonarne'a'Cew'-(DSA)
tsamajortrade
indusproducts and services. Hosts try group. Members adhere to
receive plenty of perks, free rlgorousethlcal
and profesmerchandise and discounts.
sional conduct guidelines.
Often; the products are hard
If you like giving parties
to find anywhere else-even on and meeting new people, you
the Internet. Many people apmay even want to make it your
predate" the'servlce-aspect;"career:
...:- ----_ ....- '.', ..
They can shop at their leisure
With a little planning, a parand there's no need to seek a ty can be fun and much more
salesperson.
for guests and hosts alike.
If the; idea appeals to you,
For more information and a
you can: learn more' from the
list of DSJ\ members, you can
associ~tl.o!1s_
th~t.!l1~!1y.~~!I~~s ."i~it~.~sll.:~~~' __
__.
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Insurance tips for
-he IIIeown e rs ·ahd renters ..····I

'

i

At different stages, you're likely to
have different insurance needs.
Here are a few insurance tips for
E,.}N C:_
different llfe stage's:'
iifficlil1s:
o Young singles who are sharing
Important Con,siderations
Homeowner's insurance protects
If you have expensive valuables - an apartment with unrelated roomyour home's physical structure arid
mates each need their own lndlvldusuch as jewelry, antiques or ad-you'll
your personal property. In contrast,
renter's insurance only protects your probably want to purchase a "rider" .al renter's policy to protect their own
possessions.
to your policy, as these items are subpersonal property.
o Young families that add a swing
, );;veryone:horneo",nersand
Jen\:: ject to coverage limitations in basic
.. poliCies. ',.' '.
. set or trampoline tor their kids should'
era-needs liability .coverage to proDamage to. your home or belong- consider additional liability insurvide financial protection in case ot~ance.
ers are injured on your property or by ings caused by flooding is NOT typio Established families that
your actions.
may be remodeling or buildYou have the option to , , :
ing an addition should upinsure your home and bedate ..their homeowner'spol-,
longings for, either. their.
icy to reflect these enhancereplacement cost or their
ments.
actual cash value.
o Seniors should ask if they
. Actual cash value is the
are eligible for discounts.
amount it would take to reAnd if you've just paid off
pair your home or replace
your mortgage -and your
damaged possessions after
. homeowner's insurance was
factoring in depreciation.
previously paid through your
Replacement cost is the
mortgage company-be sure
amount it would take to
. to assume. direct responsibilrepair your home with maity for the premiums so that
terials of similar kind and
your policy doesn't lapse. '
quality, or to purchase new
Remember, before you sign
possessions without de-.
. an application for insurance, .
ductingfor depreciation.'
take a few minutes to stop,
It's a good idea to make
call your state Insurance dean inventory of all of your
partment. There, you can
personal belongings and
confirm that the company is
save receipts for major
,.
items, along with a photograph or cally included in a homeowner'~ pol- legitimate and authorized to sell insurance in your state.
icy.
video of each room.
Ifyou live in an area prone to flood- .-Formore useful information about _.. Store . copies . of the .'documenta- .
insurance for your home or aparting, inquire about flood insurance
tion in a safe-deposit box or another
ment, take a few minutes to visit the
through the federal government's
off-site secure location in case your
NAIC's new consumer education
National
Flood
Insurance
Program.
home is destroyed.
'
Your insurance agent can help you Web site called Insure U Online at
Following are some helpful
www.InsureUonline.o.rg. "
considerations provided by The obtain flood insurance.
COURTESY
AMERICAN

NORTH
PRECIS

.. ..~.x~[)!c::.t\,.

National Association of Insurance
'Commissioners, a voluntary organization of state irisurance regulatory

ALBERTSONS LIBRARY
FLOOR ONLY
Open continuously during

FINALS WEEK
Starting at 1Dam, Sunday, May 7
through 6pm, Thursday, May 11
Ooffee.provlded

by Student -Activities

A Boise Police Officer will be on duty in the Ubrary all night

looking for radi9 producers

for Jjtf'eshows

~

L
"'

InformationavaUa"'"

Comm. 217 and

Student AdMties desk
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with··· IdaMortgage.com
IdaMortgage offers below-market interest rates and down payment
assistance* to help you graduate from renter .to home owner.
PrequaIify today by completing our Initial Online Application at
IdaMortgage.com, or call1-866~432-4066.
'~

..

'

IdaMortgage.com
brought to you by Idaho Housing and Finance Association

.;t~

'Programs are subjec! to.c1lf1l1geat allY time. Funds arc limited, and certnin restrictions apply.
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First Rate ~lJleity Mallangernent
Jamestown Square
TowneSquare Apartment House
Signature P~lnteOf Bayhlll Springs
leisurE:Villa,
Bolserents.corn
Quail ParkApts
Bond.Stree.tM.
ote.I:Apartments
Springs Of ~oyal Oaks

321-1900
322-0634
322~H81
322-1208
322-2659
322-4228
322-4339
322 4407
322=5155-'f

Northwest Pointe Apartments
5151 Morris Hili Rd, Boise
322-5855
The Willows,
985 N MapleGrove Rd, Boise
323"1149
LodgeAt Maple Grove
950 N Al\umbaugh, Boise
323-1833
Deer Creek Apartments
390 N Pl1l1l1pl;
Boise
323-2121
Morris Hills Town Homes
142 N Allumbaugh, Boise
323-2300
Alderbury Cove
508 E 50
323-880~
"Mallard,Polnte Senolr Apartments---.,:.508E 50, Garden City ,
,327.1723"
Mallard PointeSenior Apartments
3218 S Gekeler Ln, Boise
327-1723
Gekeler Farms
2495 E RedCedar Ln, Boise
331-3276
'The Village At Columbia
365 N 30 St, Bosle
331-8439
Clocktower Apartments
4929 W Franklin Rd, Boise
333-7700
Franklin Grove Apartments
1076 S Denver Ave, Boise
336-0Q86
The Conservatory
3165 S Apple, Boise
336-3020
BnintwoodApartments
1618 S Logger Pond PI, Boise
336-3869
'RlverQullrry
Apartments
16825 Bllrlow tn, Boise'
'-336-5700
BariowApts
989 Sherwood, Boise
336-6762
Quads On The Park
3601 S Gekeler Ln, Boise
336-8787
Woodbrine
4923 Albion, Boise
336-8846
.
Greenflrld Village
1249 Grand Ave, Boise
336-9111
River Plaza
4874 Clark, Boise
338-1667
ParkwoodApartments
1001 StLeadvllleAve, Boise
342-0428
'Rlverslde,APts
2403 S Orchard, Boise
342-0642
WildwoOd'AIo'lts
310 RedwoOdce; BOise
342"1829
ParklaneAp!lrtments
1671 5 Rlverstone Ln, Bosle
342-1888
Cottonwood Apartments
4803 Kootenai, Boise
342-2074
Mount Vernon TownhouseApts
529 Rossi,Boise
' 342-2371
CreeksideApts '
1220 Grand Ave, Boise
342-2651
PioneerSquare
2260 Harrison Blvd, Boise
342-4028
Harrison HIHsApartments
809 S,Phllllppl, Boise
342-4716
Kristin Park Apts .. .300
S Straughan Ave, Boise
342-5012
"Cambridge
Dorchester
... 2638 Bedford Ln,BolS'e
342:6061'
•
Vista Heights Apartments
702 W Hays, Boise
342-7219
,
Auld Investment Properties
3775 Cassia, Boise
342-7256
Hammack Managemerit Inc.
,2544 S Owyhee
342-7368
Owyhee PlaceApts
2815 W Madison, Boise
342-8664
Jefferson West Apartments
670 NAve H, Boise
343-0590
,Shaw Mountain Heights Apts
1070 S leadville Ave, Boise
343-1242

-

i,

J

1263 N E.ldorado,BQlse
244 N Al\umbaugh, Boise
'3509 N Cole Rd,BOlse
3003 Ov~rlook Dr, Boise
No adress listed
9300 Glen Ellyn, Boise
1680 N ~lIIlppl, Boise
1800 NCole.Rd, B91se.
3475 N f'jve Mile Rd, Boise
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Hilton Street Apartments
Ann ,MorrisonPark Apartmenfs
FairviewCrosslllg .
'I
EvergreeSultes "
The SeasonsApartments
Stoner1dgeApartments
,Hartman Park Apartments
Whispering PinesApartments,
-----c:ijrtls Meadow"Apts----" '''':---."

lQ995 Dale, Boise
I '367-0440
8519WFalrvlewAve, Boise;
368-7844
1225 Euclid #100, Boise'!
373-7744
8650 W Rifleman, Boise
;
'314-1600
930 N MapleGrove Rd, BQls~
375-3377
1498 Hartman, Boise
375-3800
7865 W Ustlck Rd, Boise
375-5816
17135 Curtis Rd,BOlse
'
375-71$46
si(')ifMarVlii'Lil;-Bolse'-------!---- --370-01'00----'

The Park
'563
Glenbrook Apartments
,GlenwoodVillage Apts
Travelers Motel
Aspen Apartments LLC
CourthouseApts
, __Woodl>ridgeApartment~
MapleGroveApartments
Cole MeadowsApartments
River PointeApartments
The PinesApartments
WestridgeApartements
Ustlck Village Apartments
TreehouseApartments
Logger Creek Apartements
Hilicreek Apartments
Camel} Back Apartments
Spring Creek Apartments
PennsylvaniaPlaceApartments
Carriage CrossingApartments
The Plaza
Huntington Apartments
Davis ParkApartments'
CobblestoneCourt
Clearwater Apartments
Shadow Mtn Apts
Autumn CQurtApartments
Oak Lawn Apartments
Idanha Apts
Gateway CrossingApts
Birches at Brandts Landll'lgthe
Davis Estate Apartments
Nottlngshlre Apts
CreeksideCourt Apartments
GreenwoodApts
ParkwoodApts
Van EngelenApts

S Curtis Rd, Boise
5713 Garrett, Garden City
5620 FairviewAve, Boise
.1425N Uberty, Boise
1225 Colonlal Dr, Boise
1368 Harman, Boise
9142 W Irving, Bo!se
7510 Holbrook Ln, Boise
6200 N River Dr, BoIse
7585 W FlorenceLn,Bolse
3097 N Ave MileRd, Boise,
10887 W Ustick Rd, Boise
280 W BoiseAve, Boise
332 Hale, Boise
'
2463 N 15, Boise
1412 Camel's Back Lane, Boise
685 E Holly, Boise
235 E Pennsylvania,Boise
i410 SAppieSt, Boise
120 E Mallard Dr, Boise
221 EMaliarclDr.Bolse
970 N 29, Boise '
223 S Phillippi, Boise
690 S Ckerwater Ln, Boise
205W WallSt, IdahQCity
501 E12, Emmett
3410 N 34, Boise
928 W Main, Boise
211 NGateway St, fiampa
16390 Frankln Rd, Nampa
106,DavisAve, Nampa
1737 Sunyridge Rd, Nampa
2131 3rd St. N, Nampa
114 W Greenhurst Rd, Nampa
1817 Sunnyridge Rd, Nanipa
1307 1st St. S, Nampa
;
2324 Sunnybrook Dr, Nampa

376-2385
376-3251
376-3251
376-3691
376-4469
376-6400
376~7!100'
377-2494
377-,4459
377-8600
378-0133
378-4765
378:8968
383-9385
384-0300
384-0835
384-0875
384-9248
385-0733
385-9400
386-9318
386-9565
386-9818
389-1111'
389-2110
392-4369
398-7600
426-0779
433-9701
442-1110
442-1460
442-2882
. 459-6230
461-8736
463-1826
463-8829
465-7832
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Sc\ol~leb::yartcleo~urrt~~es
.
Phillippi PlazaApts
Tomlinson&. AssociatesInc
C W Moore'Apartments
Samaritan Village Apartmen\:S
Eagle PointeApartments
ResidenceInn By Marrlot
Centennial Manor
Kingston HouseApartments
FalconValley
BannockArms
Idaho Building
Somerset Hills
RedwookApartments
Wylie Street Station
Civic PlazaApartments
Pari<River Apartments
MagnoliaApartments
Alpine Manor Apts ;
ParkView Apartments
Logger Mill Apartments
Landmark Apartments LLC
Heatherwood RetlrementCommunlty
Oak ParkVillage
Highland Spiings Apartments
Shannon South Apts .
VlHageApartments
Chaparral Apartments
Sugar PineApartments
Laurel Park~partments
Marquis'Api$ .,., . ..
PiercePark Village Apts
CasaBlancaApts
Extended StayAmerica
ChaparalApts
MeadowbrookApts

'C514~~5~3YW~F;ra'
~~nikSI:I'nOIRsed"'B"O'
Ise
~:~:~~:: 343-4115
205 N 10, Boise'
343-5609
450 W Grove, Boise
343-6438
3350 N Collister Dr, Boise
343-7703
184~ W BosleAve, Boise
343-9504
1401 Lusk Ave
343-9800
661 SCurtls Rd, Boise
344-1200
4141 Nez Perce,Boise
344-2164
3960 FederalWay, Boise
344-3468
330 E Bannock, Boise
344-3636
280 N 8, Boise
344-3770
390 W Crestline Dr, Boise
344-3856
509 S 13, Boise
344-4242
4683 WyHeLn, Boise
344-4962
190 E Front, Boise
344-5824
737 Stilson Rd, Boise
344-7400
3549 Magnolia, Boise
344-7899
3905 #48-1/2, Boise
344-8773
3110 Crescent Rim Dr, Boise
344-9151
1140 S ColoradoAve, Boise
344-9885
910 S Curtis Rd, Boise
344-9988
5277 Koqtenlal, Boise
345-1390
2800 W Cherry Ln,Bolse
345-2150
2800 Bogus Basin Rd, Boise
345-2625
5877 Kootenai Ln, Boise
345-3200
3882 Custer Dr, Boise'
345-3490
5140 Blazer Ln, Boise
345-4334
2901 Robert Ln, Boise
345-5090
5UN Ave H, Boise
345-5321
333 S Ell" Ave,Boise
345-5455
1519'vi' Hays,' BOsie'34s~688i
.
3538 S Five Mile Rd, Boise
345-9007
2500 S Vista Ave, Boise
362-9586
704 W 4~hSt, Emmett
363·9040
709 W Main St, Emmett
365-3802
555 N BJtte Ave, Emmett
365-4379

..__ .:.v.:~~v..~_~:ot~~~,.....1078.~.j~!~~".:_B:I~e.--...

365-5660

~~~~~~~~:I~~tnients
~~~~ ~:I~~az:,v~~~~~pai
:~~:~~~~
LandmarkTower
6341 Birch Ln, Nampa
466-1918
Courtyards a~RldgecrestThe
1703 3rd St North, Nampa
466-2406
Nampa HousingAuthority
1717 Sunnyrldge Rd, Nampa'
466-2601
Northwest RealEstate
1108 7th St S, Nampa
'
466-8240
Golden GlowTower.
1625 12 Avenue Rd, Nampa i
466-8748
MedallionApartments
412 Northside Blvd, Nampa"
466-8818
.Country pub Apartments
22~9 W.KaxcherRd,.Na.mp'a
467-0067
Claremont Apartments
,.505 E Florida Ave, Nampa
467-1485
Aspen Park Apartments
839W Comstock Clr, Nampa:
467-4105 ComstockApartments
1819 S Juniper St, Nampa'
467-5261
Juniper Court Apts
1723 S Ju'nlperSt,Nampa
467-5432
WesternVillage Apts
5859 Garrett, Garden City
467~9678
Garret Street Apartments.
1436 N Cormornat PI, Boise;
658-1212
Rembrandt ParkApartments
1689 W Shoreline Dr, Boise'
672-8700
River Walk Apartments
5306 WState St, Boise
,- 713-0977· ,
Barton Apartments/ASI
10140 W Charlie Ln, Boise
853-1786
ShannnonGlen Apartments
3504 N Whistler Ln, Boise
853-3113
Whistler Point Apartments
3304 N LakeharborLn; Boise'
853"4300
The landing At Lakeharbor
Boise
853~5253
SagecrestApartemts
5122 W Stoker Ln, Boise
853-.7368
Blue MeadowsApts
5901 Ellens Ferry Way, Boise!
853-8109
Northgate Senior Village
1222 E 4, Meridian
!
853-8448
LaCasa'LaViliaApartments '
- '344GryberAve"Merldelan"!"--887-0022'-Cherrylan'eApartments
1425 E 5, Meridian
.!
887-6281
CreeksideArbour
2190 N Meridian Rd Meridian
887-9388
JamesCourt Apartments
266 Hope Arms Ln, Meridian !
888~3112
HopeArms Apts '
641 W Franklin'Rd.; Merldlanl
888~3884
Acorn apartments
.
510 E Washington, Meridian.:
888-4031
WashingtonSquare Apartmer)ts
325 S Meridian Rd, Meridian
888-6319
CascadeApartments
No address listed,
888-6900
'ApartmentslnldahMom
620 NUndel"AVe'-KUnr .--,,;-.. -- '888;998"7486
Valley RunApartments
62!! N Under Ave; Kumi
!
922..3553
KunaValley RunAssociates
6240 N Park MeadowWay, B.l.lse 922-3553
The Renaissance
276 Cedar Ridge, Eagle"
,'938-1000
EagleManor
276 Cedar Ridge, Eagle
939-0409
J:.agleManor
663 E State, Eagle
939-0409

i

J'

I'

PeregrineCoveApartments

J...,_.~~~~

540 N Eagle R_~'_~~~~:
...._..

